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No Tax Wanted on Fencing Wire

WEST END GROCERY
Dominion .Government «torts ~itè Tariff 
Commission npon a minion of enquiry 
it will somewhere encounter * proposal 
to hothouse into existence a new 
industry, via, the mantitaetute of wne 
For fencing purposes, the farmers of 
Canada now practically depend who ly 

material. Putting wire

THEI.
—

Y2UNG<oROFESSIONAt CARDS.

C. C. FULFORD,
I F!K: k»u-

Choicep f* wi.vSS.sro.Sr’w;
at lowest rates and on easiest terms.

iI M i*70 A BIT OF JUGGLING.39 Groceries:y® w I Clever Trlelt With «he BeekStea.—ea 
Beard, Diee and Cm».

I Take from IL- backgammon 
i the two dice and the dice cup or ahak- 
I er. Hold the cup in your right hand by 
; putting your thumb and second finger 
; around the bottom of it, at th# earns 
i time holding one of She dice with the 
: tips of the same finger and thumb. 

Next put the other die on top of the 
you are holding. Ton will of 

need the aid of your left hand 
in arranging the dice and cup In your
Tow by a quick upward movement 

of your right hand send the top die 
flying up into the air and as it cornea 
down catch It In the cup.

Now cornea the real trick—to get the 
other die in the cnp also. If you try

the tree lis-a lew years ago waa Always the very latest and best in 
and eagaciops step, and because guppliee for the household, 

or two concerns, without either 0ur „00ds are all of *

Standard Qualte^p
fall to see that the time has come foe a 0nly lines tested by experience and 
reversal of the present polie.y. To clap ^nown to be good are sold here.
on a tariff ot twenty-five or thirty iwr J
cent would simply mean a tax of abut X TICGS Bill CL
$150 extra on the fencing required. ■n^Uvr/swyr
on a medium ailed farm, fer PrOIHPt DellVePy
a very moderate tariff would *
advance the cost of fencing from ten 
cents to fifteen cents per rod. If any
body were now making the wire re 
quired, and haà the pl.nt and process 

Id enable them to supplv the 
and the lame number of 

suocessfuflv en

board upon 
upon 
« sane
one 
the 
to su
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IIIDR. C. M. B. CORNELL.
BROCK VILLK
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BUELL STREET • •
PHYSICIAN SURGEON & ACCOUCHEUR

one//rr. courseTHE ABOVE 

TRADE

MARK

LEONARD W. JONES, M.D.C.M.

— resident house surgeonXj Cartetoa CoSnty General Hospital. Ottawa 

Surgery at Portland. Ont.

drTtTfTrobertsoii
BROCKVILLE 

ONT.

HI, EAR, THROAT AHD MSI-

C. B LILLIE, LD.S , DD.S-

jusubss.uw*1

SSHfars Kijswe
istered.

Ûk\-j & Are rules of this store. 
Your patronage invited.

JOHN A.,RAPPELLTHEFODT-^EAR HAS BF!ON RUBBER 

DISTINCTIVE SIGN OF yUAUTY FOR

ih>.t won 
farmers
establishments now 
gaged in the manufacture of wire 
inn, there might be some excuse for a 
policy that would conserve a h-.me 
industry and compel United States 
concerns, to set up theit- plants in this 

But this is not the case, hi»«i

COR. VICTORIA AVE. 
AND FINEST. >!

“The Old Reliable"
L

YEARS. I i New Goods/h

A country. . ,
i,. would dislocate a genuine lndustrv, 

farmers in the older sevtions,
SHttU V.

Fall and Winter
A full line of the very latest pat

terns in Tweeds, Worsteds and Fancy 
Vestings. At every price the quality 
is reliable.

To be well dressed, you must be 
tailor dressed. And when length of ^ 
service is counted a suit bought here 
is the cheapest you can buy.

i.. muer
and "seriously embarrass tin*
We have a modest tariff of fifteen i .r 

manufactured fenoin-, mi I

WDp. D. G. PEAT, V S.
/-XFFÏUH opposite Central Block,

J
Main

A| cent upon 
ri spite the tact ot a high rate rit waves 
lor I for, et-., prices have he u tend 

downward, because of c mjietit on 
in sympathy with the declining

___ ‘of^iVe in the States, ever si ce
the organization of the U. S «'••■-I 
trust. Barbed wire is ire- under ti e 
tariff, and also Not 9, 12 amt 13 
smooth galvanized wire, the ' » 
chiefly used in wirefence manufacture, 
while on Nos. 7 and 11 there is a muy 

In nur opinion 
I ! 6

ded to 
house

prevents rust. «
The Frost Wire Fence i« made of «

coiled spring wire tested to 2000 lbs. tensile J 
strength—over twice that of ordinary fence wire. e< 

_ Prost Pence is guaranteed. We will repair at any time free of « 
change*any^defecta due to^aterial or workmanship. Heaviest and best. , 

w Write for free booklet. For sale by-

Dr. S. E. THOMPSON. V.S. tllg
unit
cost

>

saps-ssMai
e0fflce-Maii. Street. Athens, next door to 

Ke?d9enh^~arCStreet.

HOW TO HOLD THE DICK 
to do this by throwing the die upward 

threw the first one you may Waterproofs
catch it in the cup all right, but at the 
same time you will be pretty sure to 
throw the first one out of the cup. As 
for catching both together as they come 
down, you will find that almost Impossi
ble. The proper way to get the second 
die into the cup without losing the 
one that Is already there le to let your 
hand drop suddenly, at the same time 
letting go the die which you have been 
holding.

The die will drop, too, but not as 
rapidly as your hand, so that you will 
have no difficulty In getting the cup 
under it and catching it.

i We have secured the agency for 
and have in stock a choice line of the 
Premier World-renowned Waterproof 
coats for men. The quality is the 
best that can be produced and the 
jow prices will please you. ,

Complete line of of caps, hats, ties
and braces. ,

Extraordinary value in stick-pins, 
cuff buttons, etc.

MISS MARIE EDNA WEEKS
rriEACHEU of Pianoforte. Vocal Mimic.-and j

ronto Conservatory of Music.
Pupils prepared for College or Conservatory 
Concert Engagements accepted.
Studio—Wiltse street, Athens.

Athens
Toledo

MORLEY G. BROWN, of twenty per cent, 
this should be wiped out also, and

would not sutt r, for tli-s-
C*
(•(. revenue ... . ,

grades are not extensively impo. 
but if til y were Ire ■ farmer, would • e 
enab'ed to get a very much s'iong i 
ai.ti more eatistiictoi.v *'?>’ *»• fence

Uttrivr

ag,
•\e

Sugar - Weather
IN SIGHT AGAIN

A
without enhancing the c.*t.

condition* a wire tarit! ' woii .l 
the interval of the

«IpillOlnliZF*

NMONEY TO LOAN

Mt rate* W. 8. BUELL.
Barrister eto.

Office : Dunham Block Brockville. Out.

present
injurious to 

futm-r. It would
fence manufacturing v dusti v fur « hi. il
wire is a raw material, and hv Inn ing
up the' cost of fencing « uht vuv 
production and consumption, -nd 
binder farmers ever; wlieie tlm ughunt 

ways of helping her wild creatures to çana(|a in in iking iuipn'i. meut, npi.u 
protect themselves from their enemies thpi|. tirma xhe Caua.liaii O

ssaT sf--r™1
bfrd-lts name is ptarmlgan-whlch in will not interpret as anthoi _zm. 
the winter time wears pure white plum- on wiie. The farmer is not tin «« " 

that when the snow Is on the Rble. In respect to the building up >>t
Canadu and its industries, he h. Iiev. e, 
in “live and let live," but he does • ot 

to be Strangled. It I he pir i 
«r«

advice of lie

TA. Ms Ohassels
outfit? At the Lyn

| Agricultural11 Wwks you can ge^one from a fifty;tree to the 
lamest capacity. Steel and Iron arches fitted with either flat 

the latest improved rapid evaporators.

. __ You want —
COLONIST SPECIAL TRAINS our goods and compare prices before you buy.
COLON IS l =^hk money you save. For particulars, prices, etc.

fils'-1 The Lyn Agricultural Works

e an ANIMAL WONDERS.

B.W. & N. VV.The Way Some Wild Creatoree Hide 
From Their Bnemlee.

has strange and wonderful INature: RAILWAY TI1EE-TABLB
going west

■ No. 1 No. 8

pan or N
the best value for your money-gj££.0 see

., addressB Brockville (leave) 9.40 a m 3.40 p m.
Lyn ............ 10 10 “ 3 55 “
Seeleys!............ *1020 “ 4 02 “

.. *10.83 “ 4.12 •*
. *10 39 “ 4.17 “
.. 10 58 “ 4.24 “
. *11.18 “ 4.41 “

4 48 “
4 54 ••
6.07 “ 
6.18 “

Fall Forthton 
Elbe....
Athens..
Soperton
Lyndhurst.... *1120 “
Delta................. U.28 “
Elgin............. H47 “
Forfar................. *11.55 “
Crosby................. *12.08 p.m 5 18 “
Newboro.......... 12.12 " 5 28 “
Westport (arrive) 12.80 “ u 40

GOING BAST

No. 2

may be
pound the bird can hardly be distin
guished from it In summer time the 
ptarmigan grows a new set of feath
ers which exactly match the dull 

and weeds where it is usually 
There are birds’ nests

Box 52, LYN, ONTARIOBeginning March 1st, 1905 ;

Reduced Colonist
Second-Class Fares 

FROM BROCKVILLE TO

8pi OpOBU
behind the sinister design 
they will take the 
‘•Favm-i’s Advocate,” and drop it ni i,l 

auspicious occasion.
— London Farmer’s .Ulvo.ittv,

Frankville Honor Roll
5tb—Lena Dunham.
Sen. 4*h—Breezie Leverette. 
j4th—Addie Borthwick, Garton

^ Sen. 3rd—Stanley Livingston, Ri

chard Alev. . . .
Jan. 3rd—Edna Alev, Ma gie Dilla

bough. .
Part 2nd—Wilfrid Livingston.

I mosses
to be found. . ...
which are so like the tree limbs that 
hold them as to deceive the keenest 

and other nests closely resembleYVbmen Bom • niOi*4*
r Seattle,Vancouver,

Roast and. Nctoon Trail.
V5^.ïi«

Bssr
$47.46

the mosses or the ground upon which 
they rest. Insects there are, too, no 
end of them, which are to be found. It 

has the skill to see them, upon 1
foliage or branches having exactly the variety of the lagoons of Italy, sticks 
same coloring as themselves. One of Its head shove the water and sings a 
the most curious of these creatures dainty song equal to that of some

TO____ __ 17milt firnwers which are so well protected by their specie» of warbling birds. Irigla U-
Women as Fruit G coloring from discovery is a butterfly rundo (the sea swallow) is known to

“I must State," Sava Madeline Reilly’ dl8COvered by a naturalist in the Jun- every fisherman of the Danube and the 
writing of raising small fruits for . of Borneo. When flying it shows Bhine by the peculiar granting noise 
profit in the New Idea Womans Mag- ^ most brilliant hues upon its wings, u makes. Irigla nolltans makes U 
Line for April, “that if fancy prices but wben it settles upon a bush It can whining noise Uke a PaPPy. wMle to. 
are to L given for your products, onlv 6carcely be distinguished from the jdevia gather in bands^to hold reg^
the most perfect fruits must bejent to leaves about it------------- I ^stobte of the sirens. JBome natural-
your customers, and that anei y Game of Duplicate tetter.. I totfl haT6 ukened the note of the gnr-
bave passed under your personal super- Here )g a gan)e that can be started at Qard to tbat ot the cuckoo. There are 

, vision, aa a careless picker may ruin a ^ momenfs notice anywhere and that many different kinds of fish which give 
I Basket ot luscious berries bv ^adding wll] make fun for many a quarter of utterance to more or less musical notes.
! ..ne or two overripe specimens ” This an bour that otherwise would lag. Tbe maigre- a large sea fish, when
ti h ply illustrates the principle to he 0ne girl propounds a question such ewlmmlng in shoals, utters a purring
oh-Tved in all successful enterprises, ag; noise that may be heard from a depth
that the hand of the master must show ..If x were a lamp post, what would Qf twenty fathoms. Lieutenant White, 

„,,„rv "detail Miss Reilly continues you do with me?" In his “Voyage to the China Seas,” re-
Î , . turn the growing ot The girl whose turn Is next must an- ,ateg tbat big crew and himself were
by tektng P ,ieg bftckbe.ries, swer with a sentence that shall have extremely astonished by hearing cer-
stra Wherries. I • whicb she at least three words In it that begin tajn muglcal notes from beneath and
currants and goose ’ , , with the same letter as the noun lamp aroimd the vessel. They were various,
says “are always staple - post.” For instance, she might reply : llke tbe bass notes of an organ, the
a|.t to find a ready market, altho g „j woul(x leap loyally to light you. sound of bells, the croaking of frogs
the eariety of plants selected mus The next girl may ask: and a pervading twang which the im-
governed entirely by the demand lor “Will you lend me a dollar?" agination might have attributed to the
certain fruits in your locality.” The reply may be: vibrations of some enormous harp. For

“I dare say I would donate It if I # yme tbe mysterious music swelled
were not so dolefully poor.’ npon them and finally formed a uni:

that are made on the Terga| chorus all round.

EF; iiMfUg ndu
The sdevia, a little six inch chwb No. 4

Westport (leave) 7.30 a.m. 2 40 p m.
Newboro..........  7.42 “ 2 55 “
Crosby...
Forfar....
Elgin ....
Delta ....
Lyndhurst 
Soperton 
Athens..
Elbe ...
Forthton 
Seeleys .
Lyn..........
Brockville (arrive) 9 80 “

♦Stop on signal

'tourist sleepers

Apply, or write, for particulars to

GEO. E. McGLADE, Agent

Court House Ave.
Steamship Tickets hv the principal lines.

one ITk* T
K W i **■ *7.62 “ 8.06 “

. *7.58 “ 812 “

. 8 08 “ 3 22 “

. 8.16 “ 8.41 “
*8 22 “ 8 48 »

8 66 “

4.24 “ 
4.80 “ 
4 27 “
4 48 “

. 9.15 “ 5.04 "
6 80 “

I
N o
Long*!

T»I X *8 29 “ 
. 8 46 “
. *8.52 “ 
.. *8.68 “ 
.. *9.08 “

ATHENS LIVERY
*11»

vyr \l-:. T: -t.yf

D. B. CHANT. Proprietor

«fe-p^v 
mercial men. Not long ago a surgical opera

tion was regarded as imperative 
for ovarian, uterine and womb 
diseases.

To-day it is unnecessary to tor- 
During the

i. > W. J. CXJRLB,
Bupt.

Martin Zimmerman,
Gen’l Mgr.

WANTED
5ture a woman so. 

past few years a formula has been 
perfected which, taken in time, 
will do what no remedy can do 
when too long delayed, that is, 
absolutely and permanently cure 
these diseases and forever remove 
the fear of the surgeo - s knife.

"Canada’sA man to represent 
Greatest Nurseries" in the village of

ATHENS

and surrounding country and take 
orders for

Onr Hardy Specifies
IN FRUIT TEÏ2S, SMALL FBUITS,
ORNAMENTALS. SHRUBS, ROSES,

VINES, SEED FOrATOES, ScO.

Stock true to name and tree from ^ wQman therefore w->o has any 
San Josg hculo. A permanent, poei- menS( i Uation trouble, tho whites or 
tion for the right man on either salary.
or commission. M8n,nrI.m6dy' A ^

STONE & WELLINGTON wT ,
TU11 , „,,HRehies I neglected what I considered a

FONTHILL NURSERIES plight menstruation trouble. It
developed into the whites, and then 
into inflammation of the womb. I 
tried various remedies in vain. My 
physician, failing to help me, advis
ed an operation. Through a friend 
who had been cured by them I 
learned of Dr. Hugo’s Health Tab
lets for Women. I took five boxes 
and am a well woman. I am telling 
all my friends about your wonder
ful remedy and you are free to use 
this letter if it will spread the good 
dews, that at last there is a remedy 
for women that really cures.

MRS. ADAM BEDE,
Craigs Falk, Ont.

5oo. mt dealers, or by mmII postpaid. 
B. N. ROBINSON & CO.. Caallcoak, One.

[PM1MPTLY SECURED I
C Write for our Interesting books “Invent;

Sendiwa"roughrttotc^<or MgSt
i invention or improvement and we win leu 
( vou tree our opinion as to whether it to 
] probably patentable. U o make a spceialtyi 
( of applications rejected in other hands. 
. Highest references furnished.
\ MARION À MARION
' PATENT SOLICITORS * EXPERTS

F

MakefllBSfP'WllEN

, .i • The answers
This is about the time when there is epur q( U)e moment are often so lu- 

speculation and interest in the o.nestion I dicr0ug tbat they would make an owl 
as to whether the maple sugar output laugh 

will be large or small.

k

> Society of < ivtl r.n- h’.tv'rs.
f v y 1 V !. • - B IOT . rOHTREAL OML 

-.FftCLv: ,.e; • . •••!;*.JiCTOH D.6-

Notice to Creditors
tor the year 
Those in a position to speak trem 
knowledge, say there will be a plentt 
ful supply this year. One conversant 

I with the question says : “Maple sugar 
I,unlit to lie plentiful again this year. 
Long cell, winters, with heavy snows, 
are usually followed by ireat maple 

For some imexplamv<l

Fleh and the Sixth Sense.
It is stated that there are some indi- 

a sixth
In the matter of the Estate of Alice Earl 

late of the Township of Leeds in 
the County of Leeds, Spinster, 
deceased.

cations that fishes possess
of which are thesense, the organs

of the head and of the latteral

ï k SSEBSSSSSS
I reason, snow is necessary to ensure a| nerve, are found nerve heads or term.- «nor ietore ttmrixth da^of A^priW^to

flow of sap. i nations like those of other sense o eigncd_ solicito- for Annabel Moulton, the
I . . 1 A. ' cans The use of this apparatus 18 un- administratrix Of the estate of the said de-

Onr attention has been directed tO * ceased, their Christian and surnames.'1 addre
uur atten t _ . ,__ t.„ known. e8 nnd descriptions, the full particulars

the beneficent work being done by tne , ------------- - their claims, the statement of their ac
Institution for the Deaf and Dumb at j A ThrllUn* Pact. and the nature of the securities, if any,
Relleville and the Institution for the “Suppose,” s?'d the-wise orator—“though 1 fu^thki^Takk Notick that after the

. . « .fzx„j At tho former ’tis n ' ought stupendous— last mentioned date the said administratix will
Blind at Brantfoid. At ’ Suppose a baby one year old with arms ot proCPC(i to distribute the assets of the
tuition books and medic»! attendance the tremendous deceased among the parties entitled thereto,
tuition, j . tue latter I encth of ninety-three odd million miles having regard only to the claims of which she
are furnished free, and at t^e latter Length or nineiy i flhftn then have notice, and that the said

is free including hoar 11 Ot Should In a rreaK or , administratrix will ot be liable for the assets
rything IS tree, iduu ^ Reach up and touch the sun. or any p*rt thereof to any person or persons

the mmils. The Reporter Will ne That child would be wh-^c cliams notice shall not have been
I sed to forward the name of anv Two hundred and fifty-three received by her at the time of such dlstribu-

person between the age of 7 and 21 7m told.d' ^ Dméd this 6th d»y of March. 1905. BKALE

who desires to take a course of instruc Before It lea"l^„ .... _flt. Nicholas. • Athena. Ontario. I
tion at either of these institutious. Ite ban4 W8S bur Solicitor for Annabel Moolton, administratrix. 1

SO YEARS’ 
EXPERIENCE

E9OVER 800 ACRES sugar seasons.ONTARIOTORONTO
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COPYRIGHTSs
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Patent» taken through Munn A Co. 
special notice in the

SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN,
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